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Presenting the new Executive Boad for the upcoming spring 2016 semester.

Hello Alumni!
As the semester comes to end we are
all excited to wrap up 2015!
There are no events in December. We
had our general body meeting with
two important announcements. We
honored our one graduating senior,
Davion Birdsong, at our general body
meeting. Davion will graduate in December with his BFA.

Former pledge Rachel Owens signing her
name to become a fulltime brother.

The Alpha Tau pledge class making their
way to initiation.

We also are welcoming new executive
members to our board. We welcome
Emilie Dunnenberger, Zipporah Norton, and Alex Apodaca as our Pledge
“czars”. We welcome Amanda Pfost
as a new co-social chair. We elected
Rachel Swetnam as our new Risk Management Coordinator. Then finally we
added Jena Rutten as our new Alumni
Coordinator. We are especially excited to have Jena on board because
she will be in charge of communicating
and organizing events with all of our
fabulous alumni! She will write and
design the newsletters for this upcoming spring semester and organize the
possible reunion. She will now also
run the alumni Facebook page. We
welcome all new executive members
with open arms!

Jorge Escobar joined by his little Nava Levenson welcome two new brothers to their
family, Anna Jennings and Tanner Leslie.

Rachel Swetnam welcomed her first little,
Heather Gold.

If you have any questions or concerns
please email kappapi.jmu@gmail.
com. If you wish to be removed from
our emailing list please respond and
we will remove you.

Brothers of the Month!

Kevin Morales
Kevin Morales (pictured in the bottom
right) is a senior Graphic Designer at
James Madison University. Currently
employed at the JMU Office of Alumni
Relations as their graphic designer. He
is also PR for FAM (Filipino Americans
at Madison). Other organizations
and clubs he is involved in are; VSA
(Vietnamese Student Association), AIGA
(American Institue of Graphic Arts), LSA
(Latino Student Alliance), and Kappa Pi.
After graduation Kevin plans to move
out to Oregon and potentially work under Nike. He would also be interested in
branching off into other fields of design
such as; Industrial, Fashion, Interior, etc.

Sarah von Schmit
Pauli
Sarah is a junior Graphic Design major
and currently work as the graphic designer in the University Health Center. She
is the Professional Outreach Director for
Kappa Pi and love every minute with my
fraternity family! She brings in artists from
Virginia to come and talk to the brothers
about their success. Sarah has a bright
and positive attitude that she spread
to the other brother in the fraternity
everyday. She hopes to one-day work
as a graphic designer for musical artists.
She likes to singing, go to aquariums, and
flosses daily. You can find her at sarahvsp.weebly.com.

